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Reunions, Birthdays, Retirement Parties
OR ANY GET-TOGETHER!

HESLER ROOM (BIG ROOM)

Let us create your wedding décor!

-Non-Member= $300
-Member= $200

ASLOP ROOM (MIDDLE ROOM)
-Non-Member= $150
-Member= $100
(With Hesler Room $50)

KITCHEN= $75
(No charge for kitchen if used for
serving only and left clean)

For
more info
call the po
st
765-362-9
921

•

From small, elegant arrangements to
large spectacular floral displays.
765-307-2341 • 210 E Market Street

www.justbecauseflowersgifts.com

BRILLIANT.
BEAUTIFUL.
CLASSIC.

AMERICAN
LEGION POST 72

Whatever you choose, we
have the perfect design for
your perfect day.

The American Legion Byron Cox Post #72
101 Walter Remley Drive
Crawfordsville, IN 47933

765-362-9921

Must be 18 years old. No Children.
Open to the Public!
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OPEN M-FRI 8:30-5:00, SAT 8:30-1:00

Creek Jewelers
111 S. Washington St., Crawfordsville • (765) 362-0603
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Aimee Ford
Manager

Open Monday-Friday 9am-5pm • Saturday 9am-3pm • Closed Sunday
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How to feature bright colors
in your wedding
An increasing number of brides and grooms are
incorporating bright colors into their wedding
outfits and decor. Here’s how to do the same.
CHOOSE THE RIGHT COLOR
While red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo
and violet look great on a rainbow, it may be
overwhelming to use them all at your wedding.
Instead, choose only one or two of your favorite
colors.
Or, choose colors based on the meaning behind
them and the feelings they evoke. For example,
green is the color of renewal and balance, while
blue calls to mind feelings of serenity and peace.
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USE COLOR JUDICIOUSLY
Incorporating colors into your wedding doesn’t
mean everything should be bright and bold.
Instead, favor neutrals and use your chosen hue
as an accent here and there. The bride’s bouquet, bridesmaids’ dresses, centerpieces and
the groom and groomsmen’s ties are perfect
places to inject a vibrant shade.
For a look that’s rich and voluptuous, be sure
to use different shades and textures of your
chosen color.
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Fresh & Silk
Bridal Bouquets
Corsages & Boutonnières
Reception Centerpiece
Accessories & More

Call for a

FREE

consultation with
Donna Taylor
-Bridal Consultatant
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How to ace
your wedding
day makeup
All eyes are on the bride
on her wedding day, and all
cameras are too. Here are
some makeup tips to ensure
you look your best.
BE YOURSELF
Your wedding isn’t the
right time to try out a new
look. Instead, strive for a
slightly enhanced version
of the makeup you normally wear. For some, this may
be dark eyeliner and a bold
lip and for others, it may be
a natural but radiant look.
DO A TEST RUN
Try out your wedding day
makeup in advance. If
you’re doing it yourself,
run through applying it a

few times. If you’re hiring a makeup artist, schedule an appointment a few
weeks before the big day.
Doing a test run will ensure
you’re happy with the results.
USE THE RIGHT PRODUCTS
Even if you’re not usually
the emotional type, plan for
tears on your wedding day.
Opt for waterproof mascara, high quality liquid
foundation and lipstick that
won’t smudge.
Don’t forget to pack a kit
that includes concealer,
blotting papers and your
lipstick for touch ups
throughout the day.

Tips for choosing the perfect wedding lingerie
Most people won’t see it, but wearing the
right lingerie is imperative to looking your
best on your wedding day. Here are some
tips to help you find the perfect undergarments.
• Consider the gown. Make sure the undergarments you wear are discreet
enough that they won’t be seen. Similarly, if the dress is made of a sheer or
silky material, you may want to choose
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a slip or body suit to be sure everything
is smooth and invisible.

size will ensure that you’re comfortable
throughout the day.

• Think about color. White lingerie may
be traditional but could be noticeable
under a white dress. Instead, wear lingerie that matches your skin tone.

• Change for the evening. If your gown
calls for something more demure, why
not change into a spicier getup for your
wedding night? A lacy baby-doll or a
risqué black teddy are sure to drive your
new spouse wild.

• Make sure it fits perfectly. There’s
nothing worse than undergarments that
don’t fit well. Finding the exact right
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No matter what style of lingerie you decide
to wear on your wedding day, be sure to
bring it with you to your dress fitting. This
will allow you to make certain it works well
with your gown.
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ENGAGEMENT RINGS

3 reasons to choose
Canadian diamonds

Weddings • PARTIES • KARaoKE
BIRTHDAYS • CORPORATE EVENTS
Photo Booth • REUNIONS
SCHOOL FUNCTIONS
& A n y O t h e r Re a so n t o C e l e b r a t e

Big Enough to serve
small enough to care

765-592-1644
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Engagement and wedding rings are pieces
of jewelry you’ll wear every day for the
rest of your life. Therefore, it’s important
to invest in quality pieces that can stand
the test of time — just like your marriage.
With that in mind, here’s why Canadian
diamonds are the way to go.
1. IT’S A GREENER CHOICE
Diamond mining can be detrimental to
the environment, especially in countries
where regulations are limited or not properly enforced. This isn’t the case in Canada, where companies must adhere to
stricter standards than other regions.
2. IT’S AN ETHICAL CHOICE
A major concern when purchasing diamonds is whether or not they were mined
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in a war zone where their profits were used
to finance armed conflict. If you opt for diamonds mined in Canada, you can be sure
they were sourced in humane conditions.
3. IT’S A VARIED CHOICE
From vintage to bohemian, there’s no shortage of ring design styles made using Ca
nadian diamonds. You can also choose from
various metals and incorporate other precious gems to design a truly one-of-a-kind
ring.
If you want a ring you can wear with pride,
visit the jewelry shops in your area and
ask about their selection of engagement
and wedding rings made with Canadian
diamonds.
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A wedding dress you can dance in
They may look striking, but many wedding gown styles restrict your movements,
making it hard to dance. Here are some
things to consider if you’re shopping for a
wedding dress you can move freely in.
• Light fabric. A flowy dress made of a
lightweight fabric is sure to be comfortable enough to dance in.
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• Separates. Choose an elegant halter top
or corset and select two different bottoms. Wear a long tulle skirt to imitate
the look of a ball gown for the ceremony
and swap it out for a shorter style for the
reception.
• Tea length. There’s no rule that says a
wedding gown must be long. Choose one

that ends just below your knees for a vintage style you can move in.
• Reception dress. Choose a second dress
that’s easier to dance in for the reception.
This is a great option for brides who
don’t want to have to choose between
two looks.
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If you must wear a ballgown or a mermaid-style dress, choose one that can be
modified throughout the day. Bustling a
long train or removing a layer of tulle may
be all you need to dance the night away.
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BANQUET HALL

The Darlington
Conservation
Clubhouse is available for
rent to all members and
non-members.
$600 building rental
$350 for upper level
$250 for lower level.

IS AVAILABLE

to members & non-members.
Call Moose Lodge #6 for more details.
All proceeds from your
wedding reception or event
will be donated to help
support a local charity.
Carry in and personal
catering now available! Or
talk to the staff on food
availability at the Moose.

Moose

LODGE #6 • 402 Waynetown Rd. • 765-362-5091

Darlington

CONSERVATION CLUB

www.darlingtonclub.com

#144333

6342 N., 700 E, Darlington

(1.5 miles
north of Darlington on 700E)

RATES
STARTIN
G
AT JUST
$35

• Bridal Showers & Receptions
• Graduation Open Houses
• Family Reunions

Please contact for more
info or to make an
appointment to tour facility
Jill Leonard (765)366-7524
Andy Campbell (765)376-5017

Planning a
bachelor
party?
Rent out the
whole gym!

• Birthday Parties
• Corporate Meetings
• Private Parties

SCHOOL HOUSE VENUES
506 E GREEN STREET, WAVELAND, IN | 765-307-8219
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for decorating wedding tables
The centrepieces at your wedding
are sure to be the decor that your
guests notice the most. Here are
four fresh ideas for centrepieces that
will make a statement.
1. Potted plants. A welcome change
from cut flowers, potted plants can
be taken home by guests and enjoyed for years to come. Anything
goes, from cute succulents and cactuses to tall orchids and even
herbs or flowers that can be
transplanted outdoors.
2. Terrariums or lanterns. A geometric glass vase or container will
complement almost any type of
wedding esthetic. Fill it with moss
and cut flowers for a romantic look or
sand and seashells for a beachy vibe.
Or, substitute the vase with an old lantern if you want to create a more rustic
look.
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3. Candles. A wedding is the perfect
time to indulge in a romantic, candlelit dinner. Tall tapers in a variety
of different candleholders are
ideal. Or, use candles of varying
heights to add visual interest.
4. Suspensions. If the ceiling and
venue allow for it, consider hanging your centrepieces from above.
Flower arrangements, candles and
other items can be hung to add ambiance to the table and will dramatically impact the look of the room
as a whole.
No matter what type of centrepiece you
choose, make sure it’s not so tall or
wide that it gets in the way of conversation around the table.
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Wedding checklist
The question was popped and the proposal
joyfully accepted. Now it’s time to plan the
wedding. Here’s a month-by-month checklist
to make sure you don’t forget a thing.
12 MONTHS BEFORE
• Decide on the type of wedding you’d
like (civil or religious, big or small)
• Choose a date
• Determine the number of guests
• Establish a budget
• Pick venues for the ceremony and
reception (it’s best to reserve early)
11 MONTHS BEFORE
• Make your guest list
• Choose a caterer
(meet with a few first)
• Select your wedding party
• Hire a wedding planner
10 MONTHS BEFORE
• Start shopping for a wedding dress
• Decide on a theme for your wedding
• Choose an officiant if you haven’t
already done so
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Call Jackie for
information.

BINGO

THURSDAY

6:30 PM Early Bird
7:00 PM Start

TUESDAY ONLY

Treasure Chest Poker
Bingo License
#131565

CRAWFORDSVILLE

765-362-5210 | 920 E. South Blvd.

6 MONTHS BEFORE
• Send out the save-the-date cards
• Book your hair and makeup
appointments for the day of
(also schedule trial runs for both)
• Book a hotel room for the wedding
night if necessary

Visit us online! facebook.com/foe1005
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8 MONTHS BEFORE
• Meet with your officiant to plan your
ceremony
• Book your entertainment (DJ, band,
MC, etc.)
• Shop for and purchase your
bridesmaids’ dresses
• Design and order the wedding
invitations and save-the-date cards
7 MONTHS BEFORE
• Create a gift registry
• Hire a florist
• Plan your honeymoon

Eagles Aerie
#1005
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9 MONTHS BEFORE
• Book a photographer
• Reserve a block of hotel rooms for your
out-of-town guests
• Purchase a wedding gown
• Shop for the groom’s attire and
purchase it

A supplement of the Journal Review

5 MONTHS BEFORE
• Create a schedule for the big day
• Decide on dates for bachelor
and bachelorette parties
• Shop for and purchase shoes, jewelry
and accessories
4 MONTHS BEFORE
• Reserve wedding day transportation for
the wedding party
• Select alcohol and other drinks for
the reception
• Taste and choose your wedding cake
• Buy wedding bands
• Shop for and order the groomsmen’s
attire
3 MONTHS BEFORE
• Purchase wedding favours for your
guests
• If you’d like your loved ones
to say or read something during
the ceremony, let them know
• Write down your vows
• Decide on activities for the reception
(photo booth, dancing, games, etc.)

2 MONTHS BEFORE
• Send out your wedding invitations
• Do trial runs for both hair and makeup
• Give your music selections to the DJ or
MC
1 MONTH BEFORE
• Finalize the schedule
for the big day
• Choose a seating plan
for the reception
• Break in your shoes
1 WEEK BEFORE
• Visit the desired beauty professionals
(hair colourist, esthetician, etc.)
• Practise reading your vows
• Write out cheques to pay your vendors
1 DAY BEFORE
• Get your nails done
• Give the cheques to someone you trust
to pay the vendors
DAY OF
• Enjoy!
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How to dress your bridesmaids
Whether you have three bridesmaids or
13, you’ll need to decide what you want
them to wear. Here are some options.
SAME COLOR, SAME DRESS
For a classic and cohesive look, ask
your bridesmaids to wear matching
dresses that correspond to your wedding
decor. This option is best when the girls

JournalReview.com

in the group have similar body shapes
and skin tones.
DIFFERENT COLOR, SAME DRESS
For a multicolored esthetic, choose a
style of dress and let your bridesmaids
pick the hue they wear. If you prefer a
more subtle approach, ask them to wear
different shades of the same color.

SAME COLOR, DIFFERENT DRESS
This is a great way to show off your
bridesmaids’ personalities while still
maintaining a cohesive look. You can
even opt for convertible dresses. These
can be worn as many as 20 different
ways, so your girls will have no problem finding a look that suits them.
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Ultimately, you don’t have to follow
any rules when choosing your bridesmaids’ dresses. The most important
thing is that the women who matter most
to you will be there with you on your
big day.
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• Weddings
• Bridal/Baby Showers
• Business Meetings

• Family Reunions
• Graduation Open Houses
• Holiday Parties

• Quinceañera
• Memorial Gatherings

Weddings/Receptions:
This is the day every little girl dreams of.Why not make your dreams come true
here? You will get to utilize our outdoor cocktail area nestled along side our
cascading stone waterfall.The beauty continues while walking into a lodge full
of windows overlooking an 80 foot cliff. But if you have country deep in your
soul, the scenery here will make you never want to leave and the envy of your
friends. Make your day the one no one forgets!

Escape the day to day at this country chic get away. Our piece of paradise is now available for you to fall in love with.

765-362-5538
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2865 S State Road 47, Crawfordsville, IN 47933
www.stonecreeklodgeindiana.com
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